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"Has romance, adventure, and lots of magical encounters! It definitely satisfied my craving for
something exciting!" - Cloud 9 Books Finally, Elea and Rowan are settling in to their new lives.
Trouble is, Rowan is spending a lot of time cleaning up messes from his childhood. And
considering the nightmare that was his mother, those are some ugly messes indeed. In fact, the
experience is enough to make Rowan vow that he never wants children of his own. Oops. "A
riveting story with action, love and vengeance...A fantastic read." - The Not So Public Library
Perfect for readers who love sword and sorcery filled with magic, necromancy, witches and
wizards. This series combines fierce females, paranormal romance and epic fantasy. Enjoy!
BEHOLDER series order 1. Cursed 2. Concealed 3. Cherished 4. Crowned 5. Cradled Read all the
series from author Christina Bauer: - Angelbound Origins (YA Dark Fantasy) - Angelbound
Offspring (YA Dark Fantasy) - Angelbound Worlds (YA Dark Fantasy) - Beholder (YA Dark Fantasy) Dimension Drift (YA Urban Fantasy ) - Fairy Tales of the Magicorum (YA Urban Fantasy)
Enjoy only the special edition extras … across seven best-selling novels … and all within the
popular ANGELBOUND and BEHOLDER series! This action-packed collection delivers more than 58,000
words of all-new content. The full and original books are available for purchase separately--get
the special edition goodies here! Perfect for power readers, this collection includes: Angelbound - a wedding epilogue with one crazy parade - Scala - an extended epilogue with Myla,
Lincoln, Cissy and Zeke - Armageddon - an extra appendix of behind-the-scenes goodies - Maxon an action-packed wedding epilogue - Portia - the honeymoon novella you've been waiting for! Beholder Cursed And Concealed - each now has extra appendix of goodies Get JUST the new content
in this convenient collection or buy the special edition titles a la carte to enjoy the full
novel AND its new extras. Whatever works best for you! Collected Works - Christina Bauer
Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names. Nuff said. 1. Angelbound 2.
Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time 7. Armageddon 8. Quasi Redux
Angelbound Offspring The next generation takes on Heaven, Hell, and everything in between 1.
Maxon 2. Portia 3. Zinnia 4. Rhodes 5. Kaps 6. Huntress Angelbound Lincoln Angelbound Origins as
told by Prince Lincoln 1. Duty Bound 2. Lincoln 3. Trickster Also From Christina Bauer - Fairy
Tales of the Magicorum, a series of modern fairy tales with sass, action, and romance Beholder, where a medieval farm girl discovers necromancy and true love - Dimension Drift, a
dystopian adventure with science, snark, and hot aliens Don’t Miss Out Get your FREE copy of
Christina’s novella, BEVERLY HILLS VAMPIRE, when you sign up for her personal newsletter:
https://tinyurl.com/bauersbooks ***Not available in stores***
"I love Christina Bauer's style of writing, the characters are fabulous, and the protagonist is
truly amazing. I love Myla and the incredible Lincoln. Wow, incredible!" - Christina Blake,
Goodreads Myla Lewis loves kicking demon ass. Sadly, now that she's the Great Scala as well as
Queen of the demon hunting thrax, there's no time to battle baddies. Sure, it's great to rule
alongside her main squeeze Lincoln--and their baby Maxon is adorbs--but what about some demon
killing fun? Then Myla gets a chance to fight tons of evildoers, but it's in the worst way
imaginable. All the thrax disappear, except for Lincoln. Even sweet baby Maxon vanishes.With the
demon hunters gone, the worldwide population of big bads goes berserk. Talk about a nightmare.
Turns out, the evil archangel Lucifer left behind another magickal trinket that's causing
trouble. This time, Lucifer's signet ring has changed the past, preventing the thrax from ever
organizing in the first place. To bring back the thrax and their son, Myla and Lincoln must
travel back in history--to the era called the Brutal Time--and try to convince the pre-thrax
peoples to team up. Trouble is, these folks already have a powerful leader, the Red Scourge, and
that creep doesn't want his people hunting down demons. Nope. The Red Scourge has only one goal.
Kill Myla and Lincoln, fast. "These books don't just capture your attention, they straight up
demand it. Christina Bauer has created a fascinating a unique world that you do not want to miss
out on." - Bookhalolic Brittany Publisher's Note: Christina Bauer is a non-linear thinker who
came up with ARMAGEDDON and then went back and wrote some earlier books. This is why you'll see
ARMAGEDDON (Book 7) and the Offspring series available before THE BRUTAL TIME (Book 6). We've
told her to stop this practice, but she keeps giving us lewd hand gestures in response.
Apologies in advance for any inconvenience. Don't Miss These Series From Christina Bauer - Fairy
Tales of the Magicorum, a series of modern fairy tales with sass, action, and romance Beholder, where a medieval farm girl discovers necromancy and true love - Dimension Drift, a
dystopian adventure with science, snark, and hot aliens - Angelbound, about a quasi (part human
and part demon) girl who loves to kick butt in Purgatory's Arena as outlined below... Angelbound
Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names. Nuff said. .5 Duty Bound - a prequel from
Prince Lincoln 1. Angelbound 1.5 Lincoln - the events of Angelbound as told by Prince Lincoln 2.
Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time (Fall 2019) 7. Armageddon (already
here, long story!) Angelbound Offspring The next generation takes on Heaven, Hell, and
everything in between 1. Maxon 2. Portia 3. Zinnia (Summer 2019) 4. Kaps (Summer 2020) 5.
Huntress (Summer 2021) Angelbound Worlds Inside stories about your fav characters 1. Xavier
(Spring 2020) 2. Cissy (Spring 2021) Get your FREE copy of Christina's novella, BEVERLY HILLS
VAMPIRE, when you sign up for her personal newsletter: https://tinyurl.com/bauersbooks ***Not
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available in stores***
***WARNING – In this fantasy series, Myla Lewis kicks ass, takes names, and sasses off. Often in
that order.*** As the Great Scala, Myla Lewis is the only being who can move Purgatory’s souls
to Heaven or Hell. It’s a big job. Too bad Myla goes through assistants faster than a hot knife
through brownies. Not that it bothers her much; Myla’s always been a solo fighter. Then comes
the problem of the fading angels. Millions of Heavenly residents are dying. According to a
prophecy, the only way Myla can save them is by traveling back in time, meeting King Arthur, and
creating her own knights of the round table. The catch? Doing so might end the after-realms in a
bloody demonpocalypse. Yipes. Myla and her main squeeze, Lincoln, aren’t afraid of taking a few
chances (in between kisses). But this time the stakes may be too high, even for them. And the
biggest challenge of all? Finding those knights. Because Myla Lewis doesn’t play well with
others. At all. Perfect for readers who love young adult fantasy books with romance, action,
adventure, and one-of-a-kind worldbuilding. Oh, and demons. Lots of demons. ANGELBOUND ORIGINS
About a quasi (part demon and part human) girl who loves kicking butt in Purgatory's Arena 1.
Angelbound 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time 7. Armageddon 8. Quasi
Redux 9. Clockwork Igni 10. Lady Reaper
"This book is definitely a mouth-watering chocolate cake for me, I chomped it all down in just
one day!" - Four Eyed Cat Reviews Nineteen-year-old Myla Lewis has transformed into Great Scala,
the only being with the power to move souls out of Purgatory and into Heaven or Hell. Trouble
is, a magical object called Lucifer’s Orb is limiting Myla’s abilities. If she tries to move a
soul, the Orb’s forcing her to send that spirit straight to Hell. So, what’s a girl to do? Send
innocents to the fiery down-under? No way. Myla’s gone on a supernatural strike. No souls go
anywhere until the Orb’s history. It’s the right thing to do, but Purgatory’s Soul Storage
buildings are turning into time bombs. No spirits are moving out, while millions keep coming in.
Myla’s determined to find the Orb and send the innocent to Heaven, but she’s running out of
time. Soon, the containment fields will burst, releasing a mob of homicidal ghosts. With Soul
Storage ready to explode, Myla’s got enough on her plate without her old enemy, Lady Adair,
causing problems. Adair is launching an ingenious campaign to take away everything that Myla
holds dear, including Myla’s Angelbound love, Prince Lincoln. Between their clever ideas and toecurling kisses, Myla and Lincoln are fighting back. But will they beat the clock or lose
everything to Adair’s devious schemes? "I will conclude with this: I adore this series." - The
Nocturnal Library Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names. 1.
Angelbound 2. Scala – Now with a new epilogue of 6,000+ words 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands
6. The Brutal Time 7. Armageddon 8. Quasi Redux 9. Clockwork Igni Angelbound Offspring The next
generation takes on Heaven, Hell, and everything in between 1. Maxon 2. Portia 3. Zinnia 4.
Rhodes 5. Kaps 6. Mack 7. Huntress Angelbound Lincoln Stories from the point of view of Mister
The Prince 1. Duty Bound 2. Lincoln 3. Trickster 4. Baculum Also From Christina Bauer - Fairy
Tales of the Magicorum, a series of modern fairy tales with sass, action, and romance Beholder, where a medieval farm girl discovers necromancy and true love - Dimension Drift, a
dystopian adventure with science, snark, and hot aliens - Pixieland Diaries, which tells the
story of sassy pixie Calla and 'her' elf prince, Dare
Thrax
Armageddon
Epic fantasy and paranormal romance
Crowned
Angelbound Enhanced
"I can NOT wait for the next installment of this series. These characters are some that you care about
and want to know what goes on with in this magical world. Even the bad ones keep your attention. I'm
going to go take a cold shower and see if I can calm down some." --Flying Monkeys Reads Meet Kaps:
renegade, dragon shifter, and general pain in her parent's backsides. Kaps turns away from the dragon
world in order to become a rock star on Earth. Everything is going well--Kaps has fans, fun, and
unconditional support from her best friend Rhodes--until one concert in the desert changes everything.
Kaps meets a rogue shifter named Zinnia; the encounter alters the rock star's carefree life forever...
"From the first chapter I was hooked."--Urban Fantasy Investigations Publisher's Note: Christina Bauer
is a non-linear thinker who came up with the Offspring Series and then went back and wrote some earlier
books. This is why you'll see the Offspring series available before books like THE DARK LANDS (Origins
Book 5). We've told her to stop this practice, but she keeps giving us lewd hand gestures in response.
Apologies in advance for any inconvenience. Collected Works Christina is the author of the bestselling
Angelbound series about Heaven, Hell and Purgatory, and the angels, demons, dragons, ghouls, and humans
that call them home; the Beholder series, about a medieval farm girl turned necromancer who needs to
save the world; the Fairy Tales of the Magicorum, which takes place in a world like our own but where
fairies, shifters, and wizards are real; and Dimension Drift, where one sassy teenage girl-slashscientist plots to save the future from its dystopian fate. Angelbound Origins .5 Duty Bound 1.
Angelbound 1.5 Betrothed (Spring 2019) 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands (Fall 2018) 6.
Armageddon (already here, long story!) Angelbound Offspring 1. Maxon 2. Portia 3. Zinnia (Fall 2019) 4.
Kaps (Fall 2020) 5. Huntress (Fall 2021) Don't miss out: Get your FREE copy of Christina's novella,
BEVERLY HILLS VAMPIRE, when you sign up for her personal newsletter: https: //tinyurl.com/bauersbooks
***Not available in stores***
"Anyone into fantasy and other worldly experiences would enjoy these books. I am officially addicted!" Page 2/11
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Rachely, Goodreads I am the archangel Xavier, General of the Angelic Army. My life began at the dawn of
time, And in all the long eons since I have only known war, never love. Until HER. Enter the Angelbound
Worlds, a new series of novellas that take place within different areas and eras of the after-realms
(Heaven, Hell, Purgatory, the Dark Lands, and Antrum). Don't miss Book 1 in the Angelbound Worlds
series, in which the archangel Xavier shares how he finally fell in love. Suggested to read after
Angelbound Origins Book 1. "SUCH interesting stories!! I love the characters, the plot, the writing
style. Unique, beautiful, not sappy with the romance, but steamy enough to keep my interest. DEFINITELY
recommend!" - Keri, Goodreads Publisher's Note: Christina Bauer is a non-linear thinker who came up with
ARMAGEDDON and then went back and wrote some earlier books. This is why you'll see ARMAGEDDON (Book 7)
and the Offspring series available before THE BRUTAL TIME (Book 6). We've told her to stop this
practice, but she keeps giving us lewd hand gestures in response. Apologies in advance for any
inconvenience. Don't Miss These Series From Christina Bauer - Fairy Tales of the Magicorum, a series of
modern fairy tales with sass, action, and romance - Beholder, where a medieval farm girl discovers
necromancy and true love - Dimension Drift, a dystopian adventure with science, snark, and hot aliens Angelbound, about a quasi (part human and part demon) girl who loves to kick butt in Purgatory's Arena
as outlined below... Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names. Nuff said. .5
Duty Bound - a prequel from Prince Lincoln 1. Angelbound 1.5 Lincoln - the events of Angelbound as told
by Prince Lincoln 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time (Fall 2019) 7.
Armageddon (already here, long story!) Angelbound Offspring The next generation takes on Heaven, Hell,
and everything in between 1. Maxon 2. Portia 3. Zinnia (Summer 2019) 4. Kaps (Summer 2020) 5. Huntress
(Summer 2021) Angelbound Worlds Inside stories about your fav characters 1. Xavier (Spring 2020) 2.
Cissy (Spring 2021) Get your FREE copy of Christina's novella, BEVERLY HILLS VAMPIRE, when you sign up
for her personal newsletter: https://tinyurl.com/bauersbooks ***Not available in stores***
"Of the 3 books in the series, this one is my favorite!" - Reads and Reels "Amazing story that continues
to grip and entice the reader." - The Archeolibrarian "Chemistry is there from the start...I really
enjoyed the romance." - Functioning Insanity Reviews For Elea, there’s never been a better time to turn
away from witch life. The Tsar is in exile. The Vicomte is dead. And Rowan? Falling for him only broke
her heart. Instead of casting spells, Elea spends her days running Braddock Farm and enjoying the
flirtations of the very handsome and non-magical Philippe. Everything is going perfectly, except for one
problem. Someone’s trying to kill her. Shujaa is a Changed One, a Creation Caster mage whose mutated
form makes him invincible in battle. Now that the Tsar and Vicomte are gone, Shujaa wants to rise and
rule. To do so, he must eliminate all those powerful enough to oppose him, and Elea is top on his list.
Anyone who offers her aid quickly ends up dead. In the end, there’s only one person who can keep Elea
safe while helping her defeat Shujaa: Rowan. Like it or not, Elea must team up with her old love. With
Philippe along for the ride, Elea plans to team with Rowan without losing her heart this time. But
that’s when all her plans fall apart… "My favorite part of this series is the attraction between Rowan
and Elea. They have a forbidden romance that I'm addicted to." - Cloud 9 Books Perfect for readers who
love sword and sorcery filled with magic, necromancy, witches and wizards. This series combines fierce
females, paranormal romance and epic fantasy. Enjoy! BEHOLDER series order 1. Cursed 2. Concealed 3.
Cherished 4. Crowned 5. Cradled Read all the series from author Christina Bauer: - Angelbound (YA Dark
Fantasy) - Beholder (YA Dark Fantasy) - Dimension Drift (YA Urban Fantasy ) - Fairy Tales of the
Magicorum (YA Urban Fantasy) - Pixieland Diaries (YA Fantasy)
***Extended version with an all-new wedding epilogue!!!*** Eighteen-year-old Myla Lewis is a girl who
loves two things: kicking ass and kicking ass. She's not your every day quasi-demon, part-demon and parthuman, girl. For the past five years, Myla has lived for the days she gets to fight in Purgatory's
arena. When souls want a trial by combat for their right to enter Heaven or Hell, they go up against
her, and she hasn't lost a battle yet. But as she starts her senior year at Purgatory High, the arena
fights aren't enough to keep her spirits up anymore. When the demons start to act weird, even for
demons, and the King of the Demons, Armageddon, shows up at Myla's school, she knows that things are
changing and it's not looking good for the quasi-demons. Myla starts to question everything, and doesn't
like the answers she finds. What happened seventeen years ago that turned the quasi-demons into slave
labor? Why was her mom always so sad? And why won't anyone tell her who her father is? Things heat up
when Myla meets Lincoln, the High Prince of the Thrax, a super sexy part-human and part-angel demon
hunter. But what's a quasi-demon girl to do when she falls for a demon hunter? It's a good thing that
Myla's not afraid of breaking a few rules. With a love worth fighting for, Myla's going to shake up
Purgatory. "Loved it! A confident, independent, kick-ass heroine who doesn't suffer fools gladly...
Absolutely fantastic read!"- Krystyna, Goodreads Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and
takes names. Nuff said. 1. Angelbound 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time
(Fall 2019) 7. Armageddon (already here, long story!) 8. Quasi Redux (Fall 2020) Angelbound Offspring
The next generation takes on Heaven, Hell, and everything in between 1. Maxon 2. Portia 3. Zinnia
(Summer 2019) 4. Kaps (Summer 2020) 5. Huntress (Summer 2021) Angelbound Lincoln Angelbound Origins as
told by Prince Lincoln 1. Duty Bound 2. Lincoln 3. Tricksters Also From Christina Bauer - Fairy Tales of
the Magicorum, a series of modern fairy tales with sass, action, and romance - Beholder, where a
medieval farm girl discovers necromancy and true love - Dimension Drift, a dystopian adventure with
science, snark, and hot aliens Don't Miss Out Get your FREE copy of Christina's novella, BEVERLY HILLS
VAMPIRE, when you sign up for her personal newsletter: https: //tinyurl.com/bauersbooks ***Not available
in stores***
"Woohoo! I love this book! It made me so emotional and sucked me right into the story." - The Not So
Public Library Years have passed since Myla Lewis last fought gladiator-style in Purgatory's Arena. Now,
she’s fighting again, only this time in Hell. And the stakes have never been higher. The demon King of
Hell, Armageddon, has kidnapped Myla and Lincoln’s young son, Maxon. In the wake of Maxon’s abduction,
all the after-realms are calling for war, and no one shouts louder than Lincoln. Myla knows that a war
against Hell will cost millions of lives, so she devises her own plan, involving a small attack team and
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a secret entrance to Hell. Will Myla save Maxon, or will her child--and all the after-realms--fall to
Armageddon? "This was one of the best in the Angelbound series. It was great to have Myla-la back and I
absolutely love Lincoln and Maxon. The story takes you on a ride that is truly awesome!" - Angelspearl
Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names 1. Angelbound 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax
5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time 7. Armageddon 8. Quasi Redux 9. Clockwork Igni
Kick-ass epic fantasy and paranormal romance
The Brutal Time
New & Lengthened Edition
Lady Reaper - Sampler
Angelbound Offspring 2

"DARK LANDS was full of kick-ass fighting scenes, quirky anecdotes, lots of family love, insanely cute babies, snooty
reporters, and a sinfully sexy husband. Myla is the female Deadpool… her inner thoughts pivot between outrageously
genius to manically insane!" -- Jessica Reads It Nineteen-year-old Myla Lewis is loving life--she’s now a wife, mother,
and Queen of the Thrax. Oh yeah, and being a super-powerful demigoddess who moves souls into Heaven or Hell
doesn’t suck, either. In fact, everything is pretty much awesome. Until something craptastic happens. Her honorary
older brother Walker enters the Dark Lands, home to the rule-loving ghouls, and vanishes without a trace. Now it’s up
to Myla to solve the mystery of Walker’s disappearance. Of course, Myla likes interacting with ghouls about as much
as elective dental surgery. To make matters harder, everyone thinks that Walker is simply taking a well-deserved
vacation. But Myla and her Angelbound love, Lincoln, both suspect that a new criminal called the Viper took Walker in
order to release Lucifer, the ex-King of the Angels and bloodthirsty killer. Long story short, Myla and Lincoln have only
twenty four hours to rescue their good friend and stop Lucifer from taking over the after-realms. Even for them, this
may be a too-tall order, especially when Lucifer's mysterious past with Myla's father threatens the very future of the
after-realms. "The snark that spills out of Myla makes everything worthwhile; I couldn't help but laugh all the way
through the DARK LANDS!" -- Smada's Book Smack Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes
names. Nuff said. 1. Angelbound 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time 7. Armageddon 8.
Quasi Redux 9. Clockwork Igni Perfect for teen and young adult readers who want their book series to deliver: badass
world building, angels, demons, paranormal romance, fresh themes from contemporary fiction, LOL romantic comedy,
gods and goddesses, dark fantasy, strong girls and women as heroines, themes about loners and outcasts, the best
laughs in humorous literature, general coming of age whackery, and (most importantly) truly unusual epic fantasy.
Myla Lewis once fought gladiator-style in Purgatory's Arena. Now she's fighting again, only this time in Hell, and the
stakes have never been higher. The King of Hell, Armageddon, has kidnapped Myla and Lincoln's son, Maxon. In the
wake of his abduction, all the after-realms are calling for war and no one shouts louder than Lincoln. Myla knows that
a war against Hell will cost millions of lives, so she devises her own plan involving a small attack team and a secret
entrance to Hell. Will Myla save Maxon or will her child and all the after-realms fall to Armageddon?
***Only $1.99 to celebrate the launch of KAPS, Book 5!*** Prince Maxon may be twenty-two years old now, but he’s
still haunted by his boyhood abduction and torture in Hell. To deal with his past, Maxon limits his present-day
activities to killing demons and seducing women. No long-term relationships. No combat too dangerous. No problem,
right? Wrong. Maxon’s life has stalled out. The old thrills aren't there anymore, either on the battlefield or in the
bedroom. While staking out his next fight, Maxon meets what seems like just another girl after a good time. What he
gets is a close encounter with Lianna, a lady warrior with ties to the mysterious elemental rulers called the monarkki.
It’s love at first fight. Trouble is, Lianna’s running from a dark history of her own, and her elemental enemies are
closing in. When Lianna gets taken, Maxon realizes that after years of wrong choices and dead ends, the right woman
is worth risking it all... Angelbound Offspring The next generation takes on Heaven, Hell, and everything in between 1.
Maxon - Now with an all-new epilogue of 8,000+ words 2. Portia 3. Zinnia 4. Rhodes 5. Kaps 6. Mack 7. Huntress Also
From Christina Bauer -Angelbound Origins, where a quasi-demon, Myla Lewis, kicks ass and takes names -Angelbound
Lincoln, stories from the point of view of Mister The Prince - Fairy Tales of the Magicorum, a series of modern fairy
tales with sass, action, and romance - Beholder, where a medieval farm girl discovers necromancy and true love Dimension Drift, a dystopian adventure with science, snark, and hot aliens - Pixieland Diaries, which tells the story of
sassy pixie Calla and 'her' elf prince, Dare
"Of the 3 books in the series, this one is my favorite!"-Reads and Reels "Amazing story that continues to grip and
entice the reader."-The Archeolibrarian "Chemistry is there from the start..I really enjoyed the romance."-Functioning
Insanity Reviews For Elea, there's never been a better time to turn away from witch life. The Tsar is in exile. The
Vicomte is dead. And Rowan? Falling for him only broke her heart. Instead of casting spells, Elea spends her days
running Braddock Farm and enjoying the flirtations of the very handsome and non-magical Philippe. Everything is
going perfectly, except for one problem. Someone's trying to kill her. Shujaa is a Changed One, a Creation Caster
mage whose mutated form makes him invincible in battle. Now that the Tsar and Vicomte are gone, Shujaa wants to
rise and rule. To do so, he must eliminate all those powerful enough to oppose him, and Elea is top on his list. Anyone
who offers her aid quickly ends up dead. In the end, there's only one person who can keep Elea safe while helping her
defeat Shujaa: Rowan. Like it or not, Elea must team up with her old love. With Philippe along for the ride, Elea plans
to team with Rowan without losing her heart this time. But that's when all her plans fall apart... "My favorite part of
this series is the attraction between Rowan and Elea. They have a forbidden romance that I'm addicted to." - Cloud 9
Books Perfect for readers who love sword and sorcery filled with magic, necromancy, witches and wizards. This series
combines fierce females, paranormal romance and epic fantasy. Enjoy! BEHOLDER series order 1. Cursed 2.
Concealed 3. Cherished 4. Crowned 5. Cradled Read all the series from author Christina Bauer: Angelbound Origins
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(YA Dark Fantasy) Angelbound Offspring (YA Dark Fantasy) Beholder (YA Dark Fantasy) Dimension Drift (YA Urban
Fantasy ) Fairy Tales of the Magicorum (YA Urban Fantasy)
New Special Edition With Extended Epilogue!Nineteen-year-old Myla Lewis has transformed into Great Scala, the only
being with the power to move souls out of Purgatory and into Heaven or Hell. Trouble is, a magical object called
Lucifer's Orb is limiting Myla's abilities. If she tries to move a soul, the Orb's forcing her to send that spirit straight to
Hell. So, what's a girl to do? Send innocents to the fiery down-under? No way. Myla's gone on a supernatural strike.No
souls go anywhere until the Orb's history. It's the right thing to do, but Purgatory's Soul Storage buildings are turning
into time bombs. No spirits are moving out, while millions keep coming in. Myla's determined to find the Orb and send
the innocent to Heaven, but she's running out of time. Soon, the containment fields will burst, releasing a mob of
homicidal ghosts.With Soul Storage ready to explode, Myla's got enough on her plate without her old enemy, Lady
Adair, causing problems. Adair is launching an ingenious campaign to take away everything that Myla holds dear,
including Myla's Angelbound love, Prince Lincoln. Between their clever ideas and toe-curling kisses, Myla and Lincoln
are fighting back. But will they beat the clock or lose everything to Adair's devious schemes?"I will conclude with this:
I adore this series." - The Nocturnal LibraryAngelbound OriginsIn which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names. Nuff
said.1. Angelbound2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time (Fall 2019)7. Armageddon (already
here, long story!) 8. Quasi Redux (Fall 2020) Angelbound OffspringThe next generation takes on Heaven, Hell, and
everything in between1. Maxon 2. Portia3. Zinnia (Summer 2019)4. Kaps (Summer 2020)5. Huntress (Summer 2021)
Angelbound LincolnAngelbound Origins as told by Prince Lincoln1. Duty Bound2. Lincoln3. TrickstersAlso From
Christina Bauer- Fairy Tales of the Magicorum, a series of modern fairy tales with sass, action, and romanceBeholder, where a medieval farm girl discovers necromancy and true love - Dimension Drift, a dystopian adventure
with science, snark, and hot aliensDon't Miss OutGet your FREE copy of Christina's novella, BEVERLY HILLS VAMPIRE,
when you sign up for her personal newsletter: https: //tinyurl.com/bauersbooks ***Not available in stores***
Angelfire
Angelbound Special Edition
Fairies And Frosting
Cradled
Trickster
"Christina Bauer has blessed us, people! This book, written from Lincoln's perspective, was simply a treat that I most definitely enjoyed!" - The
Reading Life As the High Prince of the demon-fighting thrax, Lincoln knows he must marry for political gain. Not that he minds. For all of his
eighteen years, Lincoln’s been bound to his duty. Fighting demons is his life, and he’s never given romance a second thought. Instead, the High
Prince lives for the days when he leaves his hidden realm to fight demons on Earth. Then, everything changes. Lincoln and his nobles become
forced to visit Purgatory, the home of quasi-demons (who are mostly human with a bit of demonic DNA). Here Lincoln spies Myla Lewis, a lady
warrior who enflames his heart, ignites his interest, and inspires his respect. Trouble is, Myla’s also a quasi. By thrax law, Lincoln must kill
anything demonic—not date them. For the first time in his life, Lincoln wonders if he’ll follow his duty…or heed the demands of his heart. 20,000
words. Takes place before Myla and Lincoln meet. Angelbound Lincoln 1. Duty Bound 2. Lincoln 3. Trickster 4. Baculum
“Myla is a magnificent heroine, fierce and outspoken, hilarious and mischievous, and yet compassionate and mature when the need arises… And
did I mention that her demon tail is sentient? Best. Sidekick. Ever.” – The Nocturnal Library Myla Lewis has her life back. Wife. Mother. Queen
of the Thrax. Great Scala and mega boss of supernatural igni. Yay! Then one day, Myla runs across a strange fountain and her igni screech like
crazy. Our heroine speaks the fateful words, “Some days, I wish I weren’t the Great Scala.” Turns out, a demon-titan named Bedlam lurks behind
the fountain… and he grants her wish. Moments later, Myla returns to her teenage days of Purgatory High. No husband. No child. And zero power
over igni. Without Myla around as the Great Scala, all quasis now live under Armageddon’s rule. That sucks. Hard. So Myla sneaks into Antrum
in search of her husband, Lincoln. Together, they’ll take down the evil Bedlam and return life to normal, easy peasy. But once Myla arrives, two
problems arise. First, her husband doesn’t know her. At all. Second, Lincoln is married to someone else. Fuuuuuuu… Angelbound Origins In
which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names. Nuff said. 1. Angelbound 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time 7.
Armageddon 8. Quasi Redux 9. Clockwork Igni Angelbound Offspring The next generation takes on Heaven, Hell, and everything in between 1.
Maxon 2. Portia 3. Zinnia 4. Rhodes 5. Kaps 6. Mack 7. Huntress Angelbound Lincoln Angelbound Origins as told by Prince Lincoln 1. Duty
Bound 2. Lincoln 3. Trickster 4. Baculum Don't Miss These Series From Christina Bauer - Fairy Tales of the Magicorum, modern fairy tales with
sass, action, and romance - Beholder, where a medieval farm girl discovers necromancy and true love - Dimension Drift, a dystopian adventure
with science, snark, and hot aliens - Pixieland Diairies, in which sassy pixie Calla writes about ‘her’ elf prince, Dare
***Only $3.99 for a limited time to celebrate the launch of book 3, TRICKSTER*** When it comes to fighting, Prince Lincoln is the greatest
demon killer in the history of his people, the thrax. Now Lincoln faces his hardest fight yet…and it’s not on a traditional battlefield. The part-angel
prince has fallen for a quasi-demon girl. Hard. Trouble is, Lincoln’s people see anyone demonic as an enemy be hunted. Soon the girl who’s stolen
Lincoln’s heart, a quasi-demon named Myla Lewis, becomes the number one target of Lincoln’s own warriors. It’s something the High Prince of
the Thrax won’t stand for. At all. No matter what, Lincoln will protect his Myla. “Loved this look into Lincoln's head!” – Smada’s Book Smack
“So addicting! Highly recommend!” – Diary Of A Wannabe Writer “I. LOVE. LINCOLN.” – Antonella’s Book World Angelbound Lincoln
Series Stories from the perspective of Mister the Prince 1. Duty Bound, a novella 2. Lincoln, a 100,000-word novel telling ANGELBOUND from
Prince Lincoln’s point of view 3. Trickster 4. Baculum 5. Angelfire
“Like Shadowhunters...A binge-read book series!” – DesiRae, Goodreads Eighteen-year-old Myla Lewis is a girl who loves two things: kicking ass
and kicking ass. She’s not your every day quasi-demon, part-demon and part-human, girl. For the past five years, Myla has lived for the days she
gets to fight in Purgatory’s arena. When souls want a trial by combat for their right to enter Heaven or Hell, they go up against her, and she
hasn’t lost a battle yet. But as she starts her senior year at Purgatory High, the arena fights aren’t enough to keep her spirits up anymore. When
the demons start to act weird, even for demons, and the King of the Demons, Armageddon, shows up at Myla’s school, she knows that things are
changing and it’s not looking good for the quasi-demons. Myla starts to question everything, and doesn’t like the answers she finds. What
happened seventeen years ago that turned the quasi-demons into slave labor? Why was her mom always so sad? And why won’t anyone tell her
who her father is? Things heat up when Myla meets Lincoln, the High Prince of the Thrax, a super sexy part-human and part-angel demon
hunter. But what’s a quasi-demon girl to do when she falls for a demon hunter? It’s a good thing that Myla’s not afraid of breaking a few rules.
With a love worth fighting for, Myla’s going to shake up Purgatory. “This book is so wonderful. It's filled with action, mystery, and a forbidden
romance. Who doesn't love that?” – Angelic Book Reviews Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names 1. Angelbound 2.
Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time 7. Armageddon 8. Quasi Redux 9. Clockwork Igni 10. Lady Reaper Love fun
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legends, myths & fables… or dark fairy tales and folk lore? This series is perfect for teen and young adult readers who want their dark fantasy
book series to deliver: action & adventure, badass world building, angels, demons, paranormal romance, fresh themes from contemporary fiction,
LOL romantic comedy, gods and goddesses, dark fantasy, strong girls and women as heroines, themes about loners and outcasts, the best laughs in
humorous literature, general coming of age whackery, and (most importantly) truly unusual epic fantasy.
The Great Scala Fights The Grim Reaper! Years ago, the ghouls ruled my homeland of Purgatory with all the gentle care of a throat punch. They
even controlled the Great Scala, the only being who sends souls to Heaven or Hell. These days, the ghouls are gone and I’m the Great Scala. It’s as
awesome as it sounds. Then the Grim Reaper shows up and says, hold my scythe. I’m told to go home and find a new job. Me. And my orders
come from none other than Lady Regina the Reaper, a Victorian-style chick who sports a tiny hat and some huge attitude. Simply put, Regina is a
rule-loving snob. She’s also the new favorite of my old nemesis, the Oligarchy, aka the four undead kings of all ghoul kind. And much as I hate to
admit it, she’s put together a pretty effective evil scheme. No question what’s truly happening, though. The ghouls want to step back into ruling
Purgatory by giving me the boot through Regina. I’m having none of it. And this time, I’m taking the fight to the ghoul homeland. After all, no
one knows ghouls better than I do. I’ve got myself a Nazgul-style disguise along with a plan to oust the Oligarchy in three simple steps. All I need
to do is control my tail and temper. Not a problem. Regina the Reaper can kiss my quasi butt. No one fires the Great Scala. Angelbound Origins In
which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names. Nuff said. 1. Angelbound 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time 7.
Armageddon 8. Quasi Redux 9. Clockwork Igni 10. Angry Gods
Quasi Redux
Angelbound Origins Box Set
The Dark Lands
Mirrors and Mysteries
Angelbound And Beholder Special Edition Collection

Scala Special Edition: Angelbound OriginsAngelbound Origins
***Only $1.99 to celebrate the cover reveal for Book 4, BACULUM*** Aldred, the dreaded Earl of Acca, is at it again. After
discovering a new kind of fighting arbor, Aldred rips open a gateway to another world called the Primeval. The earl’s goal?
Release the arbor, lock in an easy kill, and show off some supposed prowess as a slayer of unusual big bads. After all, how hard
can it be to kill a freaking tree? Super hard, as it turns out. The earl unleashes none other than the Contagion, an uber-evil wizard
in tree form. What happens next is nothing less than a disaster. The Contagion races through the portal, steals the life force of
local children, and then escapes back into the Primeval. No one wants to chase after the cruel wizard, even if destroying the
Contagion means healing the injured innocents. Cue our hero, Lincoln, and his fiancée, Myla. While everyone else runs away,
Myla and Lincoln break into the Primeval with a single goal: hunt down the Contagion. Unfortunately, the couple’s only guide to the
strange realm is Peli, a trickster monkey who may be in the Contagion’s service. And that isn’t the only possible treachery that
Myla and Lincoln face, either. Powerful forces could be deceiving our favorite couple about the very nature of who they are and
what they want. Talk about tricksy. ANGELBOUND LINCOLN Stories from the perspective of Mister The Prince 1. Duty Bound 2.
Lincoln 3. Trickster 4. Baculum
"Trust Christina Bauer to deliver a super bad-ass heroine and majorly page-turning plot line. This series is definitely a must read
for you guys who love paranormal romance or urban fantasy." – The Four Eyed Cat Reviews At last, Elea has found the love of her
life. Unfortunately, the evil Tsar Viktor is about to unleash an army of twisted mages bent on killing everyone Elea cares about…
including the man who’s stolen her heart. So what’s a powerful witch to do? Why, fight back, of course! Elea goes on a mission to
find the Sword of Theodora, the only weapon that can destroy Viktor. That’s challenge enough, but on the eve of battle, Elea
realizes that her true enemies may be far more powerful than even Viktor: The deities Oni and Yuri could be out to destroy her as
well. With major battles brewing on two fronts, Elea’s not sure that she’ll win, but with true love to inspire her, she’s certainly ready
to fight. "This is the kind of series installment that you wait for."- The Genre Minx Perfect for readers who love sword and sorcery
filled with magic, necromancy, witches and wizards. This series combines fierce females, paranormal romance and epic fantasy.
Enjoy! BEHOLDER series order 1. Cursed 2. Concealed 3. Cherished 4. Crowned 5. Cradled Read all the series from author
Christina Bauer: - Angelbound (YA Dark Fantasy) - Beholder (YA Dark Fantasy) - Dimension Drift (YA Urban Fantasy ) - Fairy
Tales of the Magicorum (YA Urban Fantasy) - Pixieland Diaries (YA Fantasy)
Rapunzel meets Jane Eyre in this fairy tale romance! Grayson Eyre has left her old life behind. She’s no longer stuck serving Lady
R, a sadistic Rapunzel from the Lowood clan of elves. Instead, Grayson now teaches at the Thornfield home for shifter orphans.
Even better, her boss is none other than the sexy alpha, Dex. It’s all good until a mysterious witch, Jocasta, appears in a nearby
tower, demanding that Dex and Grayson discover the true nature of all Rapunzels. If not, Lady R will return to claim Grayson…
and Thornfield will be wiped out by the evil Prism Master. Can Dex and Grayson discover the truth in time? And what will it mean
for their growing attraction? Fairy Tales of the Magicorum Modern fairy tales with sass, action, and romance 1. Wolves and Roses
2. Moonlight and Midtown 3. Shifters and Glyphs 4. Slippers and Thieves 5. Bandits and Ball Gowns 6. Fire and Cinder 7. Fairies
and Frosting 8. Towers and Tithes 9. Mirrors and Mysteries 10. Rapunzels and Powers
A prequel novella to the new series from USA Today's 'must read YA paranormal romance' author, Christina Bauer. One day,
eighteen-year-old Thorne will be the Emperor of the Omniverse, the single being who rules countless worlds. Trouble is, his father
Cole--who's also the current Emperor--is a sadistic freak. In fact, Cole won't even keep his promises to the very humans who got
him his throne. Thorne won't stand for it. He decides to travel to the human world and make good on his father's promises. What
he doesn't count on is falling in love.... "I love how Bauer manages to add some awesome new world building to each of her
books."- Woven Magic This new series is perfect for: fans of urban fantasy, action and adventure, cool science, evil corporations,
forbidden romance and hot new classmates who may or may not be aliens. Dimension Drift Prequels 1. Dimension Drift (April
2018) 2. Umbra (Fall 2018) Dimension Drift 1.Alien Minds (Spring 2019) 2. ECHO Academy (Spring 2020) More series from author
Christina Bauer: Beholder (YA Dark Fantasy), Angelbound (YA Urban Fantasy) and Fairy Tales of the Magicorum (YA Urban
Fantasy)
Kaps
Scala
Angelbound
Portia Special Edition
Books 1-3 of the Angelbound Origins Series
Angels! Demons! Love! Snark! The first three books of the best-selling series are now in one ebook collection... ANGELBOUND
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(Book 1) Myla Lewis is a girl who loves two things: kicking ass and kicking ass. She’s not your every day quasi-demon, part-demon
and part-human, girl. Myla lives for the days she gets to fight in Purgatory’s Arena. That is, until she meets Prince Lincoln, a supersexy half-human and half-angel demon hunter. But what’s a quasi-demon girl to do when she falls for a royal demon killer? With a love
with fighting for, Myla’s about to shake up the after-realms. SCALA (Book 2) Myla Lewis has a whole lot of trouble. A magical object
called Lucifer’s Orb is threatening millions of souls, and it’s Myla’s job to make it go away. Plus, an old enemy is plotting to separate
Myla from her Angelbound love, Prince Lincoln. But Myla and Lincoln are fighting back. Can they stop the Orb, save Purgatory’s souls,
and stay together… Or will both the after-realms and their relationship be destroyed? ACCA In just one week, supernatural warrior
Myla Lewis must discover enough evidence to send the evil House of Acca to prison … or she’ll end up in jail herself, along with her
fiancé. Time to kick some ass. “I’m virtually speechless when it comes to these novels. I have not found an author that I adore the
writing style of this much since Jennifer L. Armentrout. The world that Bauer creates is amazing.” - Brittany's Book Reviews
Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names 1. Angelbound 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6.
The Brutal Time 7. Armageddon 8. Quasi Redux 9. Clockwork Igni 10. Lady Reaper
"I’m blown away by the intricate and magical world that Christina Bauer has created." - SolaFide Publishing Myla Lewis has married
Prince Lincoln, and now they’re expecting! All the after-realms rejoice. Myla should be happy too, but she has a serious problem. The
day after their honeymoon ended, Myla’s real husband disappeared. The man who’s sharing her bed is an imposter. Myla tries
explaining about “Evil Lincoln,” but no one will listen. The reason? People think that Myla’s supernatural pregnancy is making her cray
cray. Mostly because that’s what Evil Lincoln is telling everyone, and that man’s a great liar. What a creep. There’s no way Myla will
take this lying down, though. She’s going to rescue her man. The good news? Myla has a pretty good idea where Lincoln's being held.
With her best friend, Cissy, along to help, Myla sneaks off to Earth. All she has to do is blend in with the humans, avoid Evil Lincoln,
and find her real man before the baby arrives. How hard can it be? "Bauer’s writing is really good, easy to read, interesting, and
engrossing." - Quite the Novel Idea Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names 1. Angelbound 2. Scala 3.
Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time 7. Armageddon 8. Quasi Redux (future) Angelbound Offspring The next
generation takes on Heaven, Hell, and everything in between 1. Maxon 2. Portia 3. Zinnia 4. Rhodes 5. Kaps (Summer 2020) 6.
Huntress (Summer 2021) Angelbound Lincoln Stories from the point of view of Mister The Prince 1. Duty Bound 2. Lincoln 3. Trickster
(future) Don’t miss out Get your FREE copy of Christina’s novella, BEVERLY HILLS VAMPIRE, when you sign up for her personal
newsletter: https://tinyurl.com/bauersbooks ***Not available in stores*** Also From Christina Bauer - Fairy Tales of the Magicorum, a
series of modern fairy tales with sass, action, and romance - Beholder, where a medieval farm girl discovers necromancy and true
love - Dimension Drift, a dystopian adventure with science, snark, and hot aliens - Pixieland Diaries, which tells the story of sassy pixie
Calla and 'her' elf prince, Dare
The international bestseller---now re-released with an all-new honeymoon epilogue!!! Unlike her famous older brother Maxon,
Princess Portia isn't known for killing demons or attracting admirers. The reason why is simple: a spell was cast on Portia, and the
magic has marked her to one day transform into a dreaded Void demon. To fight this horrible fate, Portia's spent her life hiding in
libraries and learning magic. But when the Void demons threaten to destroy all the after-realms-and the handsome dragon Emperor
Tempest offers his help-then Portia suspects that her future holds more than just a demonic metamorphosis. Fate is calling the
bookworm princess onto the battlefield. This time, it's a fight against both deadly enemies and her heart's desires. "I read this book in
1 day and that was because the story was just that awesome. I really liked Portia, she was not a whiny character. Did I mention how
much I love Tempest? He was just the most awesome male, so hot and sexy. Please, please, please read it, you will THANK me
later!" - The Angel's Pearl Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names. Nuff said. 1. Angelbound 2. Scala 3.
Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time (Fall 2019) 7. Armageddon (already here, long story!) 8. Quasi Redux (Fall 2020)
Angelbound Offspring The next generation takes on Heaven, Hell, and everything in between 1. Maxon 2. Portia 3. Zinnia (Summer
2019) 4. Kaps (Summer 2020) 5. Huntress (Summer 2021) Angelbound Lincoln Angelbound Origins as told by Prince Lincoln 1. Duty
Bound 2. Lincoln 3. Tricksters Also From Christina Bauer - Fairy Tales of the Magicorum, a series of modern fairy tales with sass,
action, and romance - Beholder, where a medieval farm girl discovers necromancy and true love - Dimension Drift, a dystopian
adventure with science, snark, and hot aliens Don't Miss Out Get your FREE copy of Christina's novella, BEVERLY HILLS VAMPIRE,
when you sign up for her personal newsletter: https: //tinyurl.com/bauersbooks ***Not available in stores***
Eighteen-year-old Myla Lewis is a girl who loves two things: kicking ass and kicking ass. She's not your every day quasi-demon, partdemon and part-human, girl. For the past five years, Myla has lived for the days she gets to fight in Purgatory's arena. When souls
want a trial by combat for their right to enter Heaven or Hell, they go up against her, and she hasn't lost a battle yet. But as she starts
her senior year at Purgatory High, the arena fights aren't enough to keep her spirits up anymore. When the demons start to act weird,
even for demons, and the King of the Demons, Armageddon, shows up at Myla's school, she knows that things are changing and it's
not looking good for the quasi-demons. Myla starts to question everything, and doesn't like the answers she finds. What happened
seventeen years ago that turned the quasi-demons into slave labor? Why was her mom always so sad? And why won't anyone tell her
who her father is? Things heat up when Myla meets Lincoln, the High Prince of the Thrax, a super sexy part-human and part-angel
demon hunter. But what's a quasi-demon girl to do when she falls for a demon hunter? It's a good thing that Myla's not afraid of
breaking a few rules. With a love worth fighting for, Myla's going to shake up Purgatory. ***Special enhanced edition with eight fullpage images*** "This book is so wonderful. It's filled with action, mystery, and a forbidden romance. Who doesn't love that?" - Angelic
Book Reviews Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names 1. Angelbound 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The
Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time 7. Armageddon 8. Quasi Redux 9. Clockwork Igni Also From Christina Bauer -Angelbound Offspring,
where the next generation takes on Heaven, Hell, and everything in between -Angelbound Lincoln, stories from the point of view of
Mister The Prince - Fairy Tales of the Magicorum, a series of modern fairy tales with sass, action, and romance - Beholder, where a
medieval farm girl discovers necromancy and true love - Dimension Drift, a dystopian adventure with science, snark, and hot aliens Pixieland Diaries, which tells the story of sassy pixie Calla and 'her' elf prince, Dare
"Super interesting and wonderful! The world Christina Bauer creates is gorgeous and incredibly believable." - Mikayla, Goodreads
Although she's only eighteen, Huntress is a rare and powerful glass dragon shifter, giving her the ability to turn invisible at will. Thanks
to her hard-learned fighting skills---along with some not-too-legitimate blood ties to the throne---Huntress has been appointed Enforcer
of the Dragon Realms, meaning she's the only one trusted to execute the will of the beloved Emperor and Empress. So when Huntress
is tasked to kill a new human threat, she doesn't think twice about the request. She merely travels to Earth with her favorite set of
daggers in hand. But then, Huntress meets her target: Mack, a human bounty hunter who seems to know every turn in the Enforcer
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playbook. Even worse, Mack ignites emotions in Huntress that she long thought impossible. Affection. Attraction. Perhaps even love.
Add to that the fact that Mack doesn't seem entirely human---the man wields lightning in a very particular way---and it all leads to one
inescapable conclusion. Mack is the long-lost Scala Heir, one of only two beings who can move souls to Heaven or Hell. He must be
protected at all costs, not killed. Suddenly, Huntress has more questions than answers. Who wants Mack dead? How has he stayed
hidden for so long? And most frightening of all, what can Huntress do to protect her heart from Mack's sly smile? Huntress takes off in
pursuit of answers, and she won't stop until she has them, no matter what. "I read all the time, I love reading, and every once in a while
I come across a series that is superb. This series is one such, although superb doesn't even begin to do it justice." - C. Blake,
Goodreads Publisher's Note: Christina Bauer is a non-linear thinker who came up with ARMAGEDDON and then went back and wrote
some earlier books. This is why you'll see ARMAGEDDON (Book 7) and the Offspring series available before THE BRUTAL TIME
(Book 6). We've told her to stop this practice, but she keeps giving us lewd hand gestures in response. Apologies in advance for any
inconvenience. Don't Miss These Series From Christina Bauer - Fairy Tales of the Magicorum, a series of modern fairy tales with
sass, action, and romance - Beholder, where a medieval farm girl discovers necromancy and true love - Dimension Drift, a dystopian
adventure with science, snark, and hot aliens - Angelbound, about a quasi (part human and part demon) girl who loves to kick butt in
Purgatory's Arena as outlined below... Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names. Nuff said. .5 Duty Bound a prequel from Prince Lincoln 1. Angelbound 1.5 Lincoln - the events of Angelbound as told by Prince Lincoln 2. Scala 3. Acca 4.
Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time (Fall 2019) 7. Armageddon (already here, long story!) Angelbound Offspring The next
generation takes on Heaven, Hell, and everything in between 1. Maxon 2. Portia 3. Zinnia (Summer 2019) 4. Kaps (Summer 2020) 5.
Huntress (Summer 2021) Angelbound Worlds Inside stories about your fav characters 1. Xavier (Spring 2020) 2. Cissy (Spring 2021)
Get your FREE copy of Christina's novella, BEVERLY HILLS VAMPIRE, when you sign up for her personal newsletter:
https://tinyurl.com/bauersbooks ***Not available in stores***
Duty Bound
Action. Adventure. Fantasy. Badassdom.
Portia
Lincoln
Kick-ass Epic Fantasy and Paranormal Romance
Nineteen-year-old Myla Lewis has transformed into Great Scala, the only being with the power to move souls out of
Purgatory and into Heaven or Hell. Trouble is, a magical object called Lucifer's Orb is limiting Myla's abilities. If she
tries to move a soul, the Orb's forcing her to send that spirit straight to Hell. So, what's a girl to do? Send innocents
to the fiery down-under? No way. Myla's gone on a supernatural strike. No souls go anywhere until the Orb's history.
It's the right thing to do, but Purgatory's Soul Storage buildings are turning into time bombs. No spirits are moving
out, while millions keep coming in. Myla's determined to find the Orb and send the innocent to Heaven, but she's
running out of time. Soon, the containment fields will burst, releasing a mob of homicidal ghosts. With Soul Storage
ready to explode, Myla's got enough on her plate without her old enemy, Lady Adair, causing problems. Adair is
launching an ingenious campaign to take away everything that Myla holds dear, including Myla's Angelbound love,
Prince Lincoln. Between their clever ideas and toe-curling kisses, Myla and Lincoln are fighting back. But will they
beat the clock or lose everything to Adair's devious schemes? "I will conclude with this: I adore this series." - The
Nocturnal Library Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names. 1. Angelbound 2. Scala 3.
Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time 7. Armageddon 8. Quasi Redux 9. Clockwork Igni
The bestselling story of the King of Hell versus the girl from Purgatory--now in an extended edition!!! Years have
passed since Myla Lewis last fought gladiator-style in Purgatory's Arena. Now, she's fighting again, only this time in
Hell. And the stakes have never been higher. The demon King of Hell, Armageddon, has kidnapped Myla and Lincoln's
young son, Maxon. In the wake of Maxon's abduction, all the after-realms calling for war, and no one shouts louder
than Lincoln. Myla knows that a war against Hell will cost millions of lives, so she devises her own plan, involving a
small attack team and a secret entrance to Hell. Will Myla save Maxon, or will her child and all the after-realms fall to
Armageddon? Don't miss this exciting conclusion to Angelbound Origins! Afterward, Myla and Lincoln's story
continues with the next generation in the Angelbound Offspring books. "Wow...I mean this series was great already,
but Armageddon was such a great addition. A rich and believable world!" - Trips Down Imagination Road Angelbound
Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names. Nuff said. 1. Angelbound 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The
Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time (Fall 2019) 7. Armageddon (already here, long story!) 8. Quasi Redux (Fall 2020)
Angelbound Offspring The next generation takes on Heaven, Hell, and everything in between 1. Maxon 2. Portia 3.
Zinnia (Summer 2019) 4. Kaps (Summer 2020) 5. Huntress (Summer 2021) Angelbound Lincoln Angelbound Origins
as told by Prince Lincoln 1. Duty Bound 2. Lincoln 3. Tricksters Also From Christina Bauer - Fairy Tales of the
Magicorum, a series of modern fairy tales with sass, action, and romance - Beholder, where a medieval farm girl
discovers necromancy and true love - Dimension Drift, a dystopian adventure with science, snark, and hot aliens
Don't Miss Out Get your FREE copy of Christina's novella, BEVERLY HILLS VAMPIRE, when you sign up for her
personal newsletter: https: //tinyurl.com/bauersbooks ***Not available in stores***
***Only $2.99 for a limited time to celebrate the launch of books 5, KAPS!*** Unlike her famous older brother
Maxon, Princess Portia isn't known for killing demons or attracting admirers. The reason why is simple: a spell was
cast on Portia, and the magic has marked her to one day transform into a dreaded Void demon. To fight this horrible
fate, Portia’s spent her life hiding in libraries and learning magic. But when the Void demons threaten to destroy all
the after-realms—and the handsome dragon Emperor Tempest offers his help—then Portia suspects that her future
holds more than just a demonic metamorphosis. Fate is calling the bookworm princess onto the battlefield. This time,
it’s a fight against both deadly enemies and her heart’s desires. Angelbound Offspring The next generation takes on
Heaven, Hell, and everything in between 1. Maxon 2. Portia - now with an all-new honeymoon epilogue of 11,000+
words 3. Zinnia 4. Rhodes 5. Kaps 6. Mack 7. Huntress
***WARNING – In this fantasy series, Myla Lewis kicks ass, takes names, and sasses off. Often in that order.***
Long live the me! As Queen of Antrum, I rule an underground realm of demon hunters who love finding new caves.
Hey, it’s boring down here; I’m glad they all have a hobby. Per usual, I try to act interested about their latest
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discovery, but all I hear is blah blah blah new cavern blah blah blah Forbidden Tombs blah blah blah massive bronze
pyramids blah blah blah creepy ticking sounds. It’s a little odd, but I’m not worried. My bad. Suddenly, the Forbidden
Tombs burst through the ground in my home realm of Purgatory. Bronze pyramids smash through abandoned
buildings and highways, making rush hour a nightmare. Even worse, the metal structures attract tiny lightning bolts
called igni, which are my very special supernatural buddies. Within minutes, every last igni gets stolen away. Now.
I’m. Pissed. Whoever hides inside those pyramids? Time to dust off your mummies and shine up your sarcophagi.
Because my husband, Lincoln, and I are breaking in and kicking ass. Perfect for readers who love young adult fantasy
books with romance, action, adventure, and one-of-a-kind worldbuilding. Oh, and demons. Lots of demons.
Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names. Nuff said. 1. Angelbound 2. Scala 3. Acca 4.
Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time 7. Armageddon 8. Quasi Redux 9. Clockwork Igni 10. Lady Reaper
"One of those series that takes you by storm! From start to finish I was pulled into this world of fairytale templates
and magic!" - Dairy of a Wannabe Writer At last, Elle (never call her Cinderella) is reunited with Alec, the Prince of
Le Charme Jewelers. Yay! But the pair soon discovers that Alec’s gemstone empire is about to go bankrupt. Boo. So
our favorite couple devises a kick-ass scheme to save Le Charme. To announce their plan, Elle and Alec will hold a
Glass Slipper Festival complete with music, dancing and cake. Lots of cake. There’s only one problem. The Unseelie
fae have returned. Talk about bad news. No one combines lovely looks with dark intentions better than the Unseelie.
Now, those nefarious fae want to destroy Elle, Alec and any hope for Le Charme. It doesn’t end there, either. The
Unseelie are also targeting Elle’s stepsister, Agatha, as well as her old friend, Jacoby. And when will the Unseelie
launch their deadly schemes? The Glass Slipper Festival. Because fairies and frosting don’t mix. "I thought the
Angelbound series was my favorite, but Fairy Tales of the Magicorum may have stolen my heart." - Smada's Book
Smack Blog FAIRY TALES OF THE MAGICORUM 1. Wolves And Roses 2. Moonlight And Midtown 3. Slippers And
Thieves 4. Shifters And Glyphs 5. Bandits And Ball Gowns 6. Fire and Cinder 7. Fairies and Frosting
Armageddon Special Edition: Angelbound Origins
Scala Special Edition: Angelbound Origins
Wolves And Roses
Lady Reaper
Huntress
"Angels, demons and romance… YES!" - C.S., Amazon "So addicting! Highly recommend!" – Diary Of A Wannabe
Writer "I. LOVE. LINCOLN." – Antonella’s Book World Someone is making life hell for our favorite royal
couple, Lincoln and Myla. Natural disasters have the after-realms falling apart. Humans are going to war
left and right. And the hottest couple ever can’t find two minutes alone. Sheesh. The problem? Lincoln’s
evil brother. Yes, you read that right. Brother. Turns out, Lincoln’s father was a busy guy in his
youth… and now Connor’s secret son, Truman, wants his share of the throne. Even worse, Truman is as
awful as Lincoln is noble. When it comes to claiming royal power, nothing stands in Truman’s way. Sure,
Lincoln is tied by angelic blood to his half brother. But will that connection link them together… or
ultimately tear the after-realms apart? Angelbound Lincoln Series Stories from the perspective of Mister
the Prince 1. Duty Bound 2. Lincoln 3. Trickster 4. Baculum 5. Angelfire
***Special Edition Includes Walker's Sketchbook and a Bonus Novella*** Eighteen year old Myla Lewis is a
girl who loves two things: kicking ass and kicking ass. She's not your every day quasi-demon, part-demon
and part-human, girl. For the past five years, Myla has lived for the days she gets to fight in
Purgatory's arena. When souls want a trial by combat for their right to enter Heaven or Hell, they go up
against her, and she hasn't lost a battle yet. But as she starts her senior year at Purgatory High, the
arena fights aren't enough to keep her spirits up anymore. When the demons start to act weird, even for
demons, and the King of the Demons, Armageddon, shows up at Myla's school, she knows that things are
changing and it's not looking good for the quasi-demons. Myla starts to question everything, and doesn't
like the answers she finds. What happened seventeen years ago that turned the quasi-demons into slave
labor? Why was her mom always so sad? And why won't anyone tell her who her father is? Things heat up
when Myla meets Lincoln, the High Prince of the Thrax, a super sexy part-human and part-angel demon
hunter. But what's a quasi-demon girl to do when she falls for a demon hunter? It's a good thing that
Myla's not afraid of breaking a few rules. With a love worth fighting for, Myla's going to shake up
Purgatory. "I'm virtually speechless when it comes to this novel. I have not found an author that I
adore the writing style of this much since Jennifer L. Armentrout. The world that this author created
was amazing." - Brittany's Book Reviews Ideal for readers who enjoy kick-ass chicks, gamma guys,
paranormal romance, urban fantasy and happily ever afters. Collected Works Christina is the author of
the bestselling Angelbound series about Heaven, Hell and Purgatory, and the angels, demons, dragons,
ghouls and humans that call them home; the Beholder series, about a medieval farm girl turned
necromancer who needs to save the world; the Fairy Tales of the Magicorum, which takes place in a world
like our own but where fairies, shifters and wizards are real; and Dimension Drift, where one sassy
teenage girl-slash-scientist plots to save the future from its dystopian fate. Angelbound Origins .5
Duty Bound 1. Angelbound 1.5 Betrothed (Spring 2019) 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands (Fall
2018) 6. Armageddon (already here, long story!) Angelbound Offspring 1. Maxon 1. Portia 3. Zinnia (Fall
2019) 4. Kaps (Fall 2020) 5. Huntress (Fall 2021) Beholder 1. Cursed 2. Concealed 3. Cherished 4.
Crowned 5. Cradled (Summer 2018) Fairy Tales of the Magicorum 1. Wolves and Roses 1.5 Moonlight and
Midtown 2. Shifters and Glyphs (Fall 2018) 2.5. Fairies and Frosting (Spring 2019) 3. Slippers And
Thieves (Fall 2020) Dimension Drift 1. Dimension Drift 2. UMBRA 3. Alien Minds 4. ECHO Academy Don't
miss out: Get your FREE copy of Christina's novella, BEVERLY HILLS VAMPIRE, when you sign up for her
personal newsletter: https://tinyurl.com/bauersbooks ***Not available in stores***
***Experience the events of Angelbound from Lincoln's perspective!!!*** When it comes to fighting
demons, Prince Lincoln is the greatest warrior in the history of his people, the thrax. Now Lincoln
faces his hardest fight yet...and it's not on a traditional battlefield. Lincoln is falling in love. And
the girl is part demon. Between a fated dance at the Ryder mansion...a life-changing walk through a
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hedgerow maze...and a massive battle with none other than the King of Hell...Lincoln realizes that he
wants to share his life with Myla Lewis, the part-demon girl who has captured his heart. However, an
evil thrax noble-the powerful Earl of Acca-is prepared to do anything to stop Lincoln and Myla from
having a future. But Lincoln won't give up on his Myla. Ever. To fight Aldred, Lincoln works to create a
different kind of marriage-an Alliance of the lesser thrax houses against Acca. Sadly, just as Lincoln
starts to makes some progress, the nobles who've joined his Alliance begin to vanish. Is Aldred behind
the disappearances, or is someone else vying for power? When Lincoln discovers the truth, it upends his
entire world, threatening his future with Myla in ways no one could ever have imagined. "I absolutely
love Christina Bauer's style, full of action, intense scenes, and characters that will test one's
imaginations to the max!" - Tome Tender Book Blog Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and
takes names. Nuff said. 1. Angelbound 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time
(Fall 2019) 7. Armageddon (already here, long story!) 8. Quasi Redux (Fall 2020) Angelbound Offspring
The next generation takes on Heaven, Hell, and everything in between 1. Maxon 2. Portia 3. Zinnia
(Summer 2019) 4. Kaps (Summer 2020) 5. Huntress (Summer 2021) Angelbound Lincoln Angelbound Origins as
told by Prince Lincoln 1. Duty Bound 2. Lincoln 3. Tricksters Also From Christina Bauer - Fairy Tales of
the Magicorum, a series of modern fairy tales with sass, action, and romance - Beholder, where a
medieval farm girl discovers necromancy and true love - Dimension Drift, a dystopian adventure with
science, snark, and hot aliens Get your FREE copy of Christina's novella, BEVERLY HILLS VAMPIRE, when
you sign up for her personal newsletter: https: //tinyurl.com/bauersbooks ***Not available in stores***
"The third book in the series is a must read! From the nonstop action, to the snark, to the comical
antics of Myla's tail, to Myla's hot-and-heavy (and frequently interrupted) inner lust demon... this
book is definitely going on my keeper shelf!" - The Novel Lady Blog In just one week, supernatural
warrior Myla Lewis must discover enough evidence to send the evil House of Acca to prison… or she’ll end
up in jail herself, along with her fiancé, Prince Lincoln. No pressure. To gather proof, Myla and
Lincoln go undercover at an all-girl’s high school on Earth. Lincoln acts as the new gym teacher; Myla
becomes the school’s least popular transfer student ever. To stop them from getting the goods, Acca
releases Hell on Earth. Literally. Good thing Myla and Lincoln aren’t afraid of a tough fight. This one
promises to be the hardest yet. After all, who ever said high school wasn’t hell? "This was the perfect
continuation of an amazing series." - Don't Judge, Read Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass
and takes names 1. Angelbound 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time 7.
Armageddon 8. Quasi Redux (future) Angelbound Offspring The next generation takes on Heaven, Hell, and
everything in between 1. Maxon 2. Portia 3. Zinnia 4. Rhodes 5. Kaps (Summer 2020) 6. Huntress (Summer
2021) Angelbound Lincoln Stories from the point of view of Mister The Prince 1. Duty Bound 2. Lincoln 3.
Trickster (future) Don’t miss out Get your FREE copy of Christina’s novella, BEVERLY HILLS VAMPIRE, when
you sign up for her personal newsletter: https://tinyurl.com/bauersbooks ***Not available in stores***
Also From Christina Bauer - Fairy Tales of the Magicorum, a series of modern fairy tales with sass,
action, and romance - Beholder, where a medieval farm girl discovers necromancy and true love Dimension Drift, a dystopian adventure with science, snark, and hot aliens - Pixieland Diaries, which
tells the story of sassy pixie Calla and 'her' elf prince, Dare
“Fun for Twilight fans!” - School Library Journal Seventeen-year-old Bryar Rose has a problem. She’s
descended from one of the three magical races—shifters, fairies, or witches. That makes her one of the
Magicorum, and Magicorum always follow a fairy tale life template. In Bryar’s case, that template should
be Sleeping Beauty. Should being the key word. Trouble is, Bryar is nowhere near the sleeping beauty
life template. Not even close. She doesn’t like birds or woodland creatures. She can’t sing. And she
certainly can’t stand Prince Philpot, the so-called “His Highness of Hedge Funds” that her aunties want
her to marry. Even worse, Bryar’s having recurring dreams of a bad boy hottie and is obsessed with
finding papyri from ancient Egypt. What’s up with that? “Exciting and well-conceived” – Kirkus All Bryar
wants is to attend a regular high school with normal humans and forget all about shifters, fairies,
witches, and the curse that Colonel Mallory the Magnificent placed on her. And she might be able to do
just that--if only she can just keep her head down until her eighteenth birthday when the spell that’s
ruined her life goes buh-bye. But that plan gets turned upside down when Bryar Rose meets Knox, the bad
boy who’s literally from her dreams. Knox is a powerful werewolf, and his presence in her life changes
everything, and not just because he makes her knees turn into Jell-O. If Bryar can’t figure out who—or
what—she really is, it might cost both her and Knox their lives… as well as jeopardize the very nature
of magic itself. "Must read paranormal romance!"- USA Today Fairy Tales of the Magicorum Series Modern
fairy tales with sass, action and romance 1. Wolves and Roses 2. Moonlight and Midtown 3. Shifters and
Glyphs 4. Slippers and Thieves 5. Bandits and Ball Gowns 6. Fire and Cinder 7. Fairies and Frosting 8.
Towers and Tithes 9. Evil Queens and Goblin Kings 10. Scars and Weres
Xavier
Acca
Scala Enhanced
Cherished

Don’t miss this super-short yet totally FREE excerpt from LADY REAPER! About the story:
Years ago, the ghouls ruled my homeland of Purgatory with all the gentle care of a throat
punch. They even controlled the Great Scala, the only being who sends souls to Heaven or
Hell. These days, the ghouls are gone and I’m the Great Scala. It’s as awesome as it
sounds. Then the Grim Reaper shows up and says, hold my scythe. I’m told to go home and
find a new job. Me. And my orders come from none other than Lady Regina the Reaper, a
Victorian-style chick who sports a tiny hat and some huge attitude. Simply put, Regina is
a rule-loving snob. She’s also the new favorite of my old nemesis, the Oligarchy, aka the
four undead kings of all ghoul kind. And much as I hate to admit it, she’s put together a
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pretty effective evil scheme. No question what’s truly happening, though. The ghouls want
to step back into ruling Purgatory by giving me the boot through Regina. I’m having none
of it. And this time, I’m taking the fight to the ghoul homeland. After all, no one knows
ghouls better than I do. I’ve got myself a Nazgul-style disguise along with a plan to
oust the Oligarchy in three simple steps. All I need to do is control my tail and temper.
Not a problem. Regina the Reaper can kiss my quasi butt. No one fires the Great Scala.
Angelbound Origins In which Myla Lewis kicks ass and takes names. Nuff said. 1.
Angelbound 2. Scala 3. Acca 4. Thrax 5. The Dark Lands 6. The Brutal Time 7. Armageddon
8. Quasi Redux 9. Clockwork Igni 10. Lady Reaper Perfect for teen and young adult readers
who want their book series to deliver: badass world building, angels, demons, paranormal
romance, fresh themes from contemporary fiction, LOL romantic comedy, gods and goddesses,
dark fantasy, strong girls and women as heroines, themes about loners and outcasts, the
best laughs in humorous literature, general coming of age whackery, and (most
importantly) truly unusual epic fantasy.
Clockwork Igni
Maxon
The Great Scala Fights The Grim Reaper!
Umbra: Dimension Drift Prequel 2
A Fairy Tale Retelling of Rapunzel
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